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This newsletter
covers the period
Easter to July 2021.
Please note that
all dates/plans are
subject to change
depending on
government
rules.

Welcome back to the beginning of the Summer Term. We look forward to the continuation of the lifting of restrictions but will remain vigilant in regard to current advice and our goal will be to keep the school infection free.
Mrs Rosemarie James
Headteacher

OLIVER
I am sure that many of you will already know that we plan to perform the musical
Oliver at the end of the Summer Term.
In the coming weeks we will hold auditions and parts will be given. We will learn in
our bubbles until restrictions are lifted more fully. By 21st June it is hoped we can
come together as a whole school again, allowing the performance to proceed.
Performance dates for your diary:
Monday 12 July 2021
Tuesday 13 July 2021
Wednesday 14 July 2021
Thursday 15 July 2021
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If your child is displaying symptoms which may indicate COVID infection,
please seek advice by calling 111 or 119. Staff cannot advise as we are not
medically trained. If you do seek a test, please advise the school of the results
as soon as they are received. DO NOT SEND YOUR CHILD TO
SCHOOL IF THEY ARE DISPLAYING ANY SYMPTOMS.
Martin Young
We are excited to welcome back Martin on Monday 19 April.
Once again, Martin will be in school creating fantastic images of
the Cinderella Story which will then be used to focus the
children’s writing on characterisation.
ASSESSMENT WEEK: KS1 and KS2
Although SATs will not be going ahead this year, we will conduct end of year
assessments in school. For KS1 and KS2 these will take place week
beginning Monday 28 June.
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Term Dates
School closes for half term week on Friday 28 May and reopens on Monday 7 June 2021.
The final day of the summer term will be Tuesday 20 July 2021.
Our first day in school in the new academic year will be Friday 3 September.
All term dates are published on the school website. Please note that training days are
not included on the calendar on Northamptonshire County Council’s website.
To assist with preparing for Oliver, Dave McKenna will be returning to
school on 23rd, 24th and 30th June.
Mrs Elliott will be helping us produce props/backdrop on 28th, 29th and
30th June.
Glen Cosens will be with us for some Art Days on 25th June, 2nd July and 9th July. She
will focus on creating the wonderful characters from the Thinking Classrooms lessons, each
of which have a learning power. Each class will work with Glen for a day.
Character:
Sadie the Squirrel
Learning Power: To co-operate

Character:
Kelly the Koala
Learning Power: To be curious
Character:
Emily the Elephant
Learning Power: To concentrate

Character:
The Monkeys
Learning Power: To self-improve
Character:
Albert the Armadillo
Learning Power: To be resilient

YOGA begins with Lisa on Monday 19 April. We welcome Dave, Glen, Mrs Elliott and
Yoga Lisa back to Maidwell Primary School.
Reception visits

Sports Day

At the present time, these dates are in the
school diary:

This year’s Sports Day is planned for
Thursday 1 July with the following
Thursday (8 July) reserved as the back-up
day in case of inclement weather.






Tuesday 8 June (pm)
Wednesday 16 June (pm)
Friday 25 June (pm)
Friday 2 July (am)

Leavers Church Assembly
(or on school field if weather permits)

Tuesday 20 July 2021, 9.15am

We would like to say thank you to the PTA for a wonderful
afternoon’s activities participating in the PE/Easter Egg Challenge.
Thanks to Mrs Nikel and Miss Lawrence for organising this event.
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Parents’ Evenings
Reminder of next week’s Parents’ Consultations:
Y1/Y2/Class 2/Class 3:
Y1/Y2/Class 2/Class 3:
Reception pupils:

Tuesday 20 April 2021
Thursday 22 April 2021
Wednesday 23 April 2021

3.40-5.00pm
3.40-7.00pm
Afternoon

Your appointment time will be sent before the end of this week.

School Photographs
The individual school photographs (postponed from their usual September date) will
take place on Wednesday 19 May.
End of year reports

School Places

School Reports will be sent out by ParentMail on
14 July. As last year these will be password
protected. Instructions for opening the pdf file
will accompany the document.

We currently have places available in certain year
groups and plan to have Open Days in the
Summer Term for parents of Reception children
(September 2021) and for any parents interested
in gaining a place in current Reception or Year 2.

BREAKFAST CLUB
We have occasional spaces available at Breakfast Club this term every day. Please remember that
we need 48 hours’ notice if you wish to request availability. If you wish to cancel your commitment,
the school needs a term’s notice to enable us to adjust staffing provision accordingly.
Summer Message
As the weather improves in the coming weeks, please remember that sun cream should not be sent in
to school with your child. The school is unable to apply it on your behalf and in our experience children
are not very good at applying it themselves. Please ensure you apply sun cream before school. Sun hats
are also beneficial and children should be provided with one.
Governing Body News
Mrs Reem McGrann, Chair of Governors
The Governing Body has met twice, one of which was a Finance meeting. We will be meeting again this week to
set the school’s budget for 2021-2022.
During the lockdown some monitoring, including that of the remote learning was undertaken, more monitoring
visits will now recommence considering restrictions have eased. A Health and Safety audit by a professional body
was agreed on and has been undertaken.
A review of the School Development Plan took place and many of the items have been achieved, with ongoing
development in areas such as bar modelling and deep understanding in reading.
We are pleased to welcome two new governors, Gareth Podesta as a co-opted governor and Ralph Littler as the
LA appointed governor. They both bring with them a wealth of experience and knowledge and we look forward
to working with them.
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PTA News
Mrs Nikel and team
Dear All
Well what a strange mix of weather we had over Easter, but I hope everyone had a good
break despite the drop in temperature!
The PTA are all hoping and looking forward to a more eventful summer term and although still
not back to 'normal' conditions as yet, we hope to be nearer to them before the end of the
school year.
Thank you to everyone who dropped off bags of clothes on the last day of term; we raised
£86 which is fantastic. We will arrange another collection before the end of the academic
year.
Thank you also to Natalie Lawrence who organised and participated in the Easter Scavenger
Hunt and to Mr Rust who agreed to lead them during his PE lesson. The children had a
fantastic time and I'm sure they have told you all about it!
When it is safe to do so (hopefully in June), the PTA will be launching a Lending Library for
parents/guardians/grandparents. The children are all encouraged to read and enjoy books as
much as they can. In our busy lives, it can be hard to take time to find a good book to read,
but the lending library will be available once a week before pickup for you to borrow books.
We hope that this will be a convenient library for you and encouraging for the children to see
their parents enjoying books too. More information to follow at a later date.
I'm sure you are all aware now, via the children, that a summer performance of Oliver will
hopefully take place. Everyone is very excited about this and as we will sadly not be in a place
to have a full summer fete again this year, we hope to have a BBQ/refreshments stall in the
field prior to the performances.
The PTA has recently purchased a few items to enhance school learning: a very large cloth
globe with a large number of icons and names to interact with, fake Euro money to enhance
Spanish lessons involving shopping and restaurants, and we continue to support page turner
books and external educational visitors.
We are also in the preliminary stages of a few projects to enhance the outdoor space in the
field. We are planning an undercover space, an art space in the form of a large chalk board
and a revamp of the existing vegetable patch into a colourful sensory peace garden/vegetable
garden. We hope to successfully apply for a grant from the Kelmarsh windfarm to assist with
funding the latter. We are very excited about these projects which won't happen overnight
but will be a fantastic asset to the school and the children.
As always, your support is crucial, very welcome and gratefully received. More information
will be available on all topics as we go forward
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REMEMBER THAT SCHOOL PE KIT IS ALSO AVAILABLE FROM
BRIGADE
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